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that the records proposed for disposal In nus Request of
thrs agency or will not be needed after the retention penlJ~'; specified.
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The revised 1-94 was approved by OMS in August 1982. The
form has non-immigrant Arrival and Departure records
which will be processed under the new Non-immigrant Information System (NIlS) that became operational in January
1983. In addition, the forms with changes in non-immigran
status, will be processed to update the NIlS system data
base. These forms are: 1-538a, 1-539a, 1-530, 1-213,
1-506a, and 1-20b.

1.

1-94 Non-immigrant

Arrival Record (coverina non-immiqrants)

This is a 4~ X 4~ tear-off section of the 1-94 carrpleted
for each non-immigrant entering the U.S. It contains an
eleven digit pre-printed admission number and seven data
fields which include name, date of birth, country of
citizenship, country of residence, and address while in
the U.S. The back contains additional data fields completed by the immigration official for certain nonimmigrant categories including occupation, school,
itinerary, and petition number.
Destroy hard copy after the information is processed into
the NIlS data base.

* Clarification of descriotion authorized
115-107

by

Victor Rodriguez,

1J.n

2.

1-94 Non-inunigrant Departure Record (cove rtnr nOn-if'1rlior1nts)*
This is a 4~ X 3~ tear-off section of the 1-94 completed
for each nonimmigrant leaving the U.S. It contains a
matching eleven digit pre-printed admission number, name,
date of birth, and country of citizenship. The back is
used to record changes in status, port of departure,
date, carrier, and flight number or ship name.
Destroy hard copy after the information is processed into
the NIlS data base.

3.

I-S38a, I-S39a, and 1-530 Extensions of Stay
MIen a nonimmigrant seeks to extend his/her stay in the
U.S. beyond the date of authorized stay determined by the
inspector, a Form 1-539 or 1-538 is submitted to the
district office. Extensions of Stay Forms, I-S39a, I-S38a
or 1-530 reflect whether or not the extension was granted
and, if granted, indicate the new date of authorized stay.
This information must be collected from the district
office and forwarded for processing.
The data fields on these forms to be processed on the NIlS
system are name, admission number, date of birth, class of
admission, date extended to, and action date.
Destroy the I-S39a, I-S38a, and 1-530 after the information
is ?rocessed into the NIlS data base.

4.

I-S06a Change within Nonimmigrant Classes
Mlen a nonimmigrant's request for change to a new nonirrnnigrantclass, FOTIll1-506 (or 1-530) must be collected
from the district office and forwarded for processing.
The I-S06a reflects whether or not the change of nonimmigrant class was granted.
The data fields on this form to be processed on the NIlS
system are name, admission number, date of birth, class
of admission, date extended to, new class, and action date.
Destroy the I-S06a after the information is processed into
the NIlS data base.

5.

1-213, 1-94 (Apprehension 1-94)
MIen an INS investigator apprehends a nonimmigrant who has
violated the Irrnnigrationand Nationality Act, a Form 1-213
is prepared on the individual. This apprehension record
contains a two-part 1-94 form. The yellow part of the
1-94 updates the system to reflect that the non-immigrant
was apprehended. The white copy of the 1-94 is submitted
at the port of entry when the nonimmigrant leaves the U.S.
The NIlS data base is updated to reflect both events -the apprehension and the departure.

..
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The data fields on this form to be processed on the NIlS
system are the admission number, date of birth, class of
admission, voluntary departure date, and action date.
Destroy the 1-94 after the information is processed into
the NIlS date base.
6.

1-20b Change in Student Status
When a nonimmigrant, classified as a student, changes his/
her student status, the school is required to report this
change to the INS. A Form I-20b is submitted to INS by the
school. This information is collected from the school and
forwarded for processing. The NIlS data base is updated
to reflect the change in student status.
The data fields on this form to be processed on the NIlS
system are the admission number, date of birth, class of
admission, date extended to, and action date.
Destroy the 1-20b after the information is processed into
the NIlS data base.

7.

~~achine Readable Records
When Arrival and Departure non-immigrant records are resolved,
the records are transferred to historical files where they remain
on-line for 90 days. After the 90-day period, these records are
then transferred onto machine readable magnetic tape and removed
from the on-line NIlS historical file. These machine readable
tapes will be retained and destroyed when 10 years old.
NOTES:
(1) The requested authority will not supersede that previously
given, for the 1-94 Arrival and Departure documents,
in Disposal Schedule NCl-35-78-3 approved by the
Archivist of the United States November 11, 1977.
This request applies only to those documents processed
under the new NIlS system.
The requested authority will revise that previously
given, for the 1-538a, 1-539a, and 1-530 only, in
Disposal Schedule NCl-85-78-7 item no. 1, sub-item 8
approved by the Archivist of the United States
February 9, 1978. Other forms under Disposal Schedule
NCl-85-78-7 and not processed in the NIlS system will
be retained according to this schedule.
The requested authority will revise that previously
given in Disposal Schedule NN-173-39 item nos. 1
and 2 only, approved by the Archivist of the United
States October 3, 1972. Other forms under Disposal
Schedule NN-173-39 and not processed in the NIlS system
will be retained according to this schedule.

